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THANK YOU 
Tomlinscote staff would like to say ‘thank you’ to our brilliant students for their perseverance and diligence with 

Home Learning. 

Tomlinscote staff would also like to say ‘thank you’ to our Parents and Carers for your effort and dedication to 

ensuring that Home Learning has been successful for your son or daughter.   

We really appreciate your help while you were juggling your own jobs, family situations and health issues. 

Rowling Year 9 Heads of House Rowling Year 7 Heads of House 



House Point Winner - Hawking House Point Winner - Pankhurst 

House Point Winner - Mandela House Point Winner - Rowling 

Rowling Year 10 Heads of House Rowling  

Year 11 Heads of House 

Rowling Year 8  

Head of House 



The winning House for the Year 2019/20 is 

Rowling: 28,950 
 

Mandela: 28,216 

 

Pankhurst: 27,265 

 

Attenborough: 26,569 

 

Hawking: 24,577 



The Head of Rowling House Congratulates 

Thomas Masters 7H 

For achieving the highest number of points in  

Rowling House - 308 

The Head of Mandela House Congratulates 

Ishbir Singh 7L 

For achieving the highest number of points in  

Mandela House - 297 

The Head of Hawking House Congratulates 

Henry Wild 7R 

For achieving the highest number of points in  

Hawking House - 202 

The Head of Pankhurst House Congratulates 

Amelia Broadley 8R 

For achieving the highest number of points in  

Pankhurst House - 372 

The Head of Attenborough House Congratulates 

Dylan Baldock 8P 

For achieving the highest number of points in  

Attenborough House - 289 



 

Scarlett in 7X - for 

always being so 

positive during 

morning form check 

ins. 

Tyler in 7L - for 

being a supportive 

friend and helping 

out with on-line 

queries. 

Sophia in 7L -  for 

being a kind 

friend and 

looking out for 

others. 

Brontë  in 7M - as 

she is always nice 

and kind to 

everyone, and she 

stood up for me. 

 

Bernice in 7K - for 

being kind and 

welcoming and never 

failing to have a 

smile on her face. 

 

Isa  in 7Q - for 

always helping 

me with online 

work. 

Ruby in 7G  -  

because she has 

been very 

supportive during 

these tough times. 

 

Luca in 7G - as he 

gave me help with 

the maths we had 

the other day. 

Our Year 7 students have been 

submitting their nominations for who 

they think deserves an ‘Act of 

Kindness’ Award for this half term. 

Congratulations to everyone who has 

proved that their kindness has been 

maintained to their friends despite 

being away from school. 



Leanna in 7R - as 

she has often sent 

me texts asking 

how I am, which 

makes me happy. 

Piper in 7H- 

for helping 

me with my 

work. 

Ryder in 7H - 

because he helped 

me with my Maths 

that I was 

struggling with. 

Hannah in 7P - 

for being a great 

friend, she always 

helps me and is 

nice to everyone. 

Fletcher in 7M - 

for helping me 

with work when I 

didn’t understand. 

Maya in 7Y - for 

being supportive 

during the 

lockdown and 

helping friends in 

our tutor group. 



We have heard of the saying  

about having ‘green fingers’. 

As you can see in this case, 

however, Raeleah Raath has 

proved that she has blue 

fingers as she has successfully 

grown blueberries, which is 

quite an achievement.  

We hope you have enough to 

top a glorious stack of 

pancakes! 

Year 8 (present Year 7) Girls and Boys HPV Immunisation  

e-consent must be completed before 15.09.2020  

A letter was sent out last week from the School Immunisation Team detailing the online 

consent form.  

This must be completed for your son/daughter to enable them to receive the vaccine.   

Under no circumstances will a vaccine be available without this consent. 

If you have any queries please contact the Immunisation Team directly on: 

Tel 01483 728201 ext 377 

Berry good growing! 



We have received a wonderful “thank you” from the staff at 

Park Road Practice in Camberley. They have received a huge 

variety of items that our fantastic workforce have been working 

hard to produce. These items have enabled them to carry on 

working safely, so protecting them and their patients. 

It is so nice to see how much our donations have meant to our 

neighbours. I think we can all agree that this is just what the 

doctor ordered! 

 

A “Thank you” 



Ellie Hobbs decided to make some comfort 

food for her family last week, namely 

pasties.  

They are a great snack and provided Cornish 

tin miners in the 17th and 18th centuries 

with the perfect ‘all-in-one’ snack to take 

down the mines for lunch.  With its 

characteristic semi-circular shape and a 

thick crust which doubled as a ‘handle’, it 

was perfect to provide sustenance. It was 

said that a good pasty could survive being 

dropped down a mine shaft! 

We are hoping that Ellie’s didn’t have to 

endure such a test before making it to their 

plates! 

An early example of ‘hospitality’  

The last straw for Year 7  
Year 7 have been making Cheese 

straws ready for the fine weather 

picnics that they are hoping to go 

on over the summer holidays. 

Emily Mills 

Richard Miranda Yash Pande 

Fraser Todd Lucy Weatherley 



This year, Tomlinscote introduced the T5 Award to our 
Year 7 students. T5 represents the 5 school Values of 
Excellence, Community, Perseverance, Character and 
Progression.  The Year 7 students have had the 
opportunity to work towards each of these Values, 
submitting evidence, undertaking projects and learning 
new skills to show that they have met each Value. They 
have had a T5 Passport to use to document their 
journey.  
 

We have awarded certificates for each of the Values 
met and have sent out over 900 certificates to the Year 
7 students last week. 
 

Students were set the challenge of achieving the full T5 
Award, meaning that they had met each of the school 
Values and provided all their evidence in their T5 
Passport. We had an incredible number of students 
who managed to achieve the T5 Award and we are 

exceptionally proud of them for their continued 
outstanding commitment. To have achieved this award 
during a period of such uncertainty is truly amazing. 
Well done to our T5 Award winners 2020. 
 

As part of achieving the Value of Progression, we set 
Year 7 an Extended Project. They had the opportunity 
to set themselves an investigation and explore a topic 
they were really passionate about. Their final projects 
really showed how excited they were about their 
particular interests and we were blown away by the 
quality and creativity of them. From creating big 
paintings, to in-depth scientific studies, to huge 
timelines and even an installation where you had to 
place a box on your head to experience the project. 
What a range of skills and interests our students have 
here at Tomlinscote. Here are just a few examples of 
their projects so you can get a flavour of their passion. 

T5 Awards 

Examples of Projects 

Isobel Stokes - 7H 

Isobel has really enjoyed creating her 
Extended Project because she has 
learnt so much about the subject of 
Photography. She particularly enjoyed 
making a cardboard camera model, 
she made the back open on her model, 
so that her research could be put 
inside. Having a love of Art and 
Photography has meant that her 
Extended Project has been a true 
reflection of herself. 

In addition, Isobel has learnt a lot 
about the history of photography, 
some of the work of famous 
photographers and learnt about the 
first cameras used. This project has 
created a real desire to become a 
successful, professional photographer.  

With this new found interest, Isobel is keen to go out and 
photograph different things and places.  Isobel has loved 
putting together her project and actually printed off the 
word documents, made them into little booklets and placed 
them inside her model camera. 



“How does Science help us to solve crimes?”- think  

Dylan Sutton clearly has a 

passion for forensics. He 

decided to make his very 

thorough project about Forensic 

Science. He devised a mock 

scenario at a crime scene 

address. A property had been 

entered via a partly open back 

window, the suspects seemingly 

entering via the garden. 

Thoughtfully, they left behind 

very good footprints from which 

they were able to get an 

imprint. 

In addition, fingerprints were 

found on the window,and 

having sprinkled aluminium 

powder on them, prints were 

successfully lifted. 

Dylan Sutton 

Elicia-Mae Harber 

Starting her own small business has 

been the inspiration for Elicia-Mae’s 

Extended Project. Using a project 

display board and other visual aids 

has helped her demonstrate her 

passion for her business idea. 

Creating this project has shown 

Elicia-Mae how determined, 

focussed and motivated she is to 

starting up her own business. She 

has researched the market a great 

deal and discovered a lot. 

Her ‘Pamper Gift Boxes’ would be 

extremely well received presents at 

this time, when people are in need 

of a little luxury. 



Connor Bell 7X Hannah Bayliss 7P Harry Harrison 7R 

Chloe Flint 7X Riya Bhangu 7P Imogen Jackson 7R 

Holly Gillespie 7X Alexia Broughton 7P Simrit Kaur 7R 

Karolina Jones 7X Joshua Brucal 7P Jacob Keates 7R 

Liam Jordan 7X Zara Galvez 7P Charlotte Knight 7R 

Kieran Porter 7X Henrique Goncalves 7P Harry Miller 7R 

Raeleah Raath 7X Naya Gurung 7P Jack Nash 7R 

Dylan Sutton 7X Umar Imran 7P Thomas Nicolle 7R 

Scarlett Woolger 7X Gyorgy Posta 7P Emily Noakes 7R 

Daniel Young 7X Amaan Waseem 7P Darya Noor Nematollahi 7R 

Skye Austin-Burrows 7X Shay White 7P Jay Prince 7R 

Leah Ferre-Williams 7X Luca Boeber 7G Sophie Randall 7R 

Chelsia Amago 7Y Katie Fegan 7G Leanna Stewart 7R 

Joshua Coe 7Y Ruby Harris 7G Adam Welford 7R 

Maya Couderc 7Y Tahj Kerr 7G Jaya Chumber 7M 

Euan Crouch 7Y Timur Kutlukaev 7G Ria Gohil 7M 

Jessica Lai-Tan 7Y Venus McKee 7G Jarek Hildreth 7M 

Gabriella Mansell 7Y Maisy McKillop 7G Jasper Kelly 7M 

Evie Murray 7Y Jamie Quintero 7G Jack McAlindin 7M 

Oliver Pritchard 7Y Elloise Richards 7G Sophie Rolls 7M 

Tabitha Robinson 7Y Ava Weekes 7G Sophia Christodoulou 7L 

Joshua Rye 7Y Tegan Westhead 7G Annabelle Clark 7L 

Oliver Simmons 7Y Gabrielle Wilson 7G Konrad Crear 7L 

James Waite 7Y Imogen Bird 7H Poppy Kidson 7L 

Finlay Walsh 7Y Piper Bolland 7H Jack Mitchell 7L 

Lucy Weatherley 7Y Ryder Davison 7H Omkar Munde 7L 

Jayme Weekes 7Y Rebecca De Silva 7H Yash Pande 7L 

Caitlin Davies 7Q Amy Elmes 7H Ashton Peddle 7L 

Ellie Dove 7Q Grace Gubbins 7H Miguel Samson 7L 

Tessie Dullforce 7Q Ruby Harbour 7H Ishbir Sing 7L 

Charlotte Finch 7Q Jessica Holman 7H Joseph Beatty 7K 

Charlie Green 7Q Jay Hopcraft 7H Ryan Brown 7K 

Elicia-Mae Harber 7Q Emma Jensen 7H Kaylie Greenslade 7K 

Abeeha Iqbal 7Q Thomas Masters 7H Chloe Heslop 7K 

Isabelle James 7Q Charlotte Robinson 7H Amelie Nottage 7K 

Freya Johnson 7Q Keira Stephens 7H Adam Phillips 7K 

Ava Laister 7Q Oliver Stillwell 7H Ryan Scott 7K 

Maeve Lambert 7Q Isobel Stokes 7H Zoya Waseem 7K 

Abigail Saywell 7Q Lucy Arnold 7R Jessica Widdows 7K 

Nathan Allen 7P Ava Brasier 7R Archie Chard 7H 

Thomas Barnard 7P Lucy Fuller 7R Fraser Todd 7Y 

T5 Award 
 Winners 









Louise Veaser-Woods from 8L has kept up with her artwork during 

lockdown. 

Here, she has produced a fantastic picture of Darth Maul from Star Wars. 

This probably isn’t a mask that you would want to see out and about in 

Camberley! 

It might, however, improve your chances of social distancing! 

Jasper from 7R took part in a wonderful experiment last Friday. As part of ‘Mark Thompson's ONLINE 
Spectacular Science Show’, he used skewers to pierce balloons without them popping!  

Jasper loved the webinar and learnt a little more about different chemical reactions and many party tricks.  
 
Mark Thompson has many more online shows planned. You can also find him on YouTube for some summer 
science fun.  

A load of hot air? 

Unmasking her talent 

Madeleine Yorke recently found a 
hedgehog rambling around outside the 
woods by her house. She decided to give it 
a bit of tender loving care and provided it 
with some water and slugs! 

Having watched the beautiful creature for a 
while, she released it back into the wild. 
The hedgehog looks to have been in a very 
healthy condition.  

A prickly visitor! 



Following the approval of 1200 houses being built at Deepcut, it was agreed that the developer would 

provide ‘traffic mitigation measures’ to help with the flow of traffic. The current proposal is for a 4-way set of 

traffic lights at the Green. 

Paul Deach, a Surrey Heath councillor for Mytchett and Deepcut, shares the view of many local residents that 

this would be a dreadful development. He feels that it would have a huge impact on any children journeying 

through Frimley Green to get to school. 

Mr Deach has come up with an alternative plan that he will be proposing at a public meeting for local 

residents, to enable them to compare the 2 options. 

The Highways authority and the developer have agreed that if it can be demonstrated that residents prefer 

the alternative proposal, then it can be changed. 

As a result, it is important that as many local residents attend the meeting as possible. Mr Deach feels that it 

is vitally important that school parents have a good representation at the meeting. 

Parents can register to attend using the link detailed below. 

Notice for Parents 

Traffic Proposals for 

Frimley Green 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/1015946480049/WN__5hRDN9oSQuvnVptxaBpRQ  

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/1015946480049/WN__5hRDN9oSQuvnVptxaBpRQ


From Adam Rashid: 

Ich würde zu Hause bleiben und mit meiner Familie grillen. Wir würden jeden Tag zusammen draußen 

verbringen und Fußball speilen und faulenzen. Ich würde Zeit mit meinen Brüder verbringen und Fußball 

spielen. Aber danach würden wir grillen. Nachdem wir gegessen hätten, würden wir Eis essen und den Rest 

des Tages geniessen.  

From Adam Rashid: 

I would stay at home and have a BBQ with my family. We would spend everyday outside. We’d play football 

and laze around. I would spend time with my brother and play football. Then we would have a BBQ. After we’d 

eaten, we would have an ice cream and enjoy the rest of the day.  

Year 8 German students have recently submitted entries for the PASCH website. 

Tominscote is a PASCH school which means that we are part of a global network of schools 

where German is taught. 

Students were asked to write a short piece about where they will spend their ‘staycation’ 

saying where, why and what they would like to do when things return to normal. 

See below for the wonderful pictures and compositions from our Year 8 German students. 

From Zoe Stark: 

Ich möchte meine Ferien in meinem Garten verbringen. Ich bin gern in meinem Garten, weil es entspannend 

ist. Ich springe manchmal Trampolin und meine Familie grillt hier im Sommer. Die Blumen sind sehr schön und 

meine Schwester und ich machen ab und zu Fotos. In den Ferien werde ich gern hier den ganzen Tag Sport 

treiben. Nach der Pandemie würde ich gern nach Ibiza fahren, weil ich dahin im Sommer fahren sollte.  



From Zoe Stark: 

I would like to spend my holidays in my garden. I like being in my garden because it is relaxing. Sometimes I go 

on the trampoline and my family has BBQs here in the summer. The flowers are very beautiful and sometimes 

my sister and I take photos. In the summer I will enjoy doing sport here all day. When the pandemic has 

passed, I would like to travel to Ibiza because I was supposed to go there this summer.  

From Oliver Holman: 

Für meinen Aufenthalt würde ich in den Park gehen. Ich würde mit meinen Freunden Fußball spielen. Ich mag 

den Park, wenn es sonnig ist, weil es schön ist. Für meinen Urlaub, wenn Reisen wieder möglich ist, würde ich 

nach Spanien fahren, weil ich die Sonne mag.  

From Oliver Holman: 

For my break I would go to the park. I would play football with my friends. I like the park when it is sunny 

because it is beautiful. When it is possible to travel again, I would travel to Spain because I like the sun.  

From Ashutosh Bhandari: 

Ich möchte meine Ferien im meinem Garten verbringen.  

Ich habe diesen Ort ausgewählt, weil es hier sehr schön ist. Dieser Ort ist mein absoluter Lieblingsort in der 

ganzen den Welt, weil man den ganzen Tag Fußball spielen darf. Ich möchte den ganzen Tag allmögliche Sport 

treiben. 

Nach der Pandemie würde ich trotzdem hier blieiben.  



From Alexander Conway: 

Ich möchte meine Ferien bei Oma mit meiner Familie verbringen.Ich habe diesen Ort ausgewählt, weil es hier 
so ruhig und in der Nähe des Strandes ist. Ich kann den ganzen Tag in diesen Ort schwimmen gehen. Ich 
möchte gern Videospiele spielen und ich möchte schwimmen gehen. Wenn alles wieder normal ist, würde ich 
meine Ferien gern in Spanien verbringen. Ich würde auch gerne nach Deutschland fahren aber wir müssen auf 
nächstes Jahr warten. 

From Alexander Conway: 

I’d like to spend the holidays with my family at Grandma’s house. I have chosen this place because it is so 
peaceful and near the beach. I can go swimming here every day. I would like to play videogames and go 
swimming. When everything is back to normal, I’d like to spend my holidays in Spain. I would also like to travel 
to Germany but I have to wait for next year!  

From Ashutosh Bhandari: 

I would like to spend my holidays in my garden. I have chosen this place because it is very beautiful here. This 

place is my absolute favourite place in the whole world, because you can play football here all day long. I’d like 

to spend the whole day playing all kinds of sport. After the pandemic I would still stay here.  



www.brendas.co.uk 



On 29th June 2020, 68 Year 8 students and 6 Year 7 
students took part in the UKMT Maths Junior Challenge; a 

stimulating Maths competition that encourages 
mathematical reasoning and problem-solving skills. 

 
Congratulations to all of the students for their great efforts. 

The following students achieved certificates. 
 

Well done! 

Gold: 

 

Alex Conway 

Elliot Gooding 

Zainudeen Hussain 

Kieran Roberts 

Ishbir Singh 

Magne Thyregod 

Silver: 

 

Chelsia Amago 

Fulton Ashworth 

Harry Findlay 

Carys Long 

Rishi Mehta 

Jan Suzuki-Seago 

Caroline Watkins 

Bronze: 

 

Sebastian Abbotson 

Nathan Allen 

Ashutosh Bhandari 

Max Brock 

Stanley Chisvo 

Megan Cresswell 

Michael Denyer 

Oliver Holman 

Benjamin Hopping 

Phoebe Ighosewe 

Naeve Johansen 

Reeshan Majumdar 

Henry Manning 

Jay Prince 

Helen Ross 

Nathanael Rushforth 

Leen Salti 

Imaan Siddiqi 

Benjamin Stacey 

David Tiangco 

Amelia Todd 

James Waite 



This week’s  

Hegarty Leaderboard 

Maya Dayanandan in Year 9 managed 

the most correct answers - 1818 

In total the school answered - 529178 

questions on Hegarty. 

Whole School Leaderboard 

Some good Maths statistics! 
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What career path would you have chosen if 
you hadn’t become a teacher?  
 
I would have loved to have been an actress.  
 

 
Who would you most like to meet, dead or 
alive? 
 
Definitely Nelson Mandela.  
 

 
What is the best and worst thing about being 
in lockdown?  
 
The best thing is getting to spend more time 
with my dogs. 
The worst is not being able to see students.  
 
 

Do you have any phobias?  
 
I absolutely hate rats.  
 
 

 
W h a t ’ s  y o u r  a l l - t i m e  f a v o u r i t e  f i l m ?  
 
‘ W h e n  H a r r y  M e t  S a l l y ’  
 

 
What is the best present you have ever 
received?  
 
A signed Peter Gabriel poster. 
 
 
What were your first impressions of 
Tomlinscote School?  
 
I just remember it being very warm, 
welcoming and friendly.  
 
 
What’s your favourite holiday destination?  
 
New York, as it is the place that makes me feel most 
at home. 

 
 
What is your favourite comfort food?  
 
Dark chocolate.  
 
 
 

What’s the best piece of advice you have 
ever received?  
 
“Whatever you do, do it with kindness” 
 
 

 
 
Thank you Mrs Tonkin. 

Mrs Tonkin  

 Vice Principal and Geography Teacher 

 

Here we get the opportunity to find out a little bit 
more about our teachers at Tomlinscote. 
 
Mrs Tonkin has stepped into the spotlight this week. 



https://youtu.be/BidPpdtTQJI  

https://youtu.be/BidPpdtTQJI


The Newsletter team have really enjoyed putting together the ‘Lockdown’ versions of the Newsletters over the 

last 14 weeks! We have been stunned, amused and impressed by what you have all achieved under really 

difficult circumstances.  

Now is the time to enjoy your free time and enjoy what we hope will be a glorious summer. The Newsletter will 

revert back to its usual format in September, reporting on the usual weekly school activities. We would still, 

however, love to receive news of your successes and interests outside of school. 

Take care, stay safe and enjoy the holidays. 

Mrs Carpenter. 

We can now 

reveal the 

extent that 

we had to go 

to keep  

Kipper and 

Boris on 

board.  

We have 

got 

through a  

number of 

packs of 

Dreamies! 

"Lockdown has been challenging for all of us, however, I wanted to share the positives I've found 
during this time, as I try to find the silver lining in as many things as I can. So, here's my list: I now 
know who I can rely on, who appreciates me for who I am, how to appreciate the little things in life 
and most importantly of all, how to treasure time with family.  

One thing's for sure, I doubt anyone will complain about Home Learning ever again! 

I invite you all to take a moment to reflect because we've all learnt something during this time. We've 
all been part of history. We're all going to be telling the tales of 'lockdown' to our children and our 
grandchildren, or the younger generation some day.  

What we've been through, will form part of History lessons of the future..." 

 

A final message has been sent in from Ellen Wren 9M 


